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Silk pillowcases are so much more than a luxurious accessory for your bedroom.
Silk fibers are temperature regulating, less absorbent than cotton and helpful for
taming frizz and minimizing fine lines—all while feeling comfortable to sleep on.
Over the course of several weeks and with the advice of three experts, I tested
eight versions from top brands to find the best silk pillowcases that are supremely
soft, smooth and durable. I found the Slip Zippered Pillowcase to be the best
overall because of its beautiful luster, smooth texture, wide range of colors and
easy upkeep. My top value pick was the Fishers Finery 25 Momme 100% Pure
Mulberry Silk Pillowcase, thanks to its affordable price, durability and
transparency around fabrication. (For more on these winners, read my in-depth
reviews of the Slip and Fishers Finery silk pillowcases.)
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The best silk pillowcases are gentle on skin and hair, easy to care for—and designed to stand the ...

[+] ILLUSTRATION: FORBES / PHOTO: RETAILERS

I’ve been sleeping on a silk pillowcase for the past 8 years, and I can tell the
difference when I sleep on cotton; for example, my skin doesn’t feel as
moisturized, and my hair isn’t as smooth upon waking up. Although I have been
loyal to my own pillowcase (which happens to be from Slip) throughout the years,
I wanted to see how it stood up to the competition. In my evaluation, I paid close
attention to the feel and texture, design, performance and care (some versions
require more maintenance).

These are the best silk pillowcases according to my testing. Scroll down to see
more options in the Other Silk Pillowcases I Tested section.

Best Silk Pillowcase Overall: Slip Zippered Pillowcase

Best Value Silk Pillowcase: Fishers Finery 25 Momme 100% Pure
Mulberry Silk Pillowcase

Runner-Up Best Value Silk Pillowcase: Brooklinen Mulberry Silk
Pillowcase

Best Luxury Silk Pillowcase: Cozy Earth Silk Pillowcase

https://www.amazon.com/Slip-Queen-Pillowcase-White/dp/B01JZVYD6G/ref=as_li_ss_tl?tag=202266-s3fb653e2w-20&linkCode=ll1
https://www.amazon.com/Slip-Queen-Pillowcase-White/dp/B01JZVYD6G/ref=as_li_ss_tl?tag=202266-s3fb653e2w-20&linkCode=ll1
https://www.amazon.com/Fishers-Finery-Mulberry-Pillowcase-Housekeeping/dp/B07KWH57X6/ref=as_li_ss_tl?th=1&tag=202266-s3fb653e2w-20&linkCode=ll1
https://www.amazon.com/Fishers-Finery-Mulberry-Pillowcase-Housekeeping/dp/B07KWH57X6/ref=as_li_ss_tl?th=1&tag=202266-s3fb653e2w-20&linkCode=ll1
https://brooklinen.pxf.io/c/1201867/971323/12856?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.brooklinen.com%2Fproducts%2Fmulberry-silk-pillowcase&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300bfb
https://brooklinen.pxf.io/c/1201867/971323/12856?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.brooklinen.com%2Fproducts%2Fmulberry-silk-pillowcase&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300bfb
https://cozyearth.pxf.io/c/1201867/1263803/15554?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fcozyearth.com%2Fproducts%2Fsilk-pillowcases&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300ajg


Colors: 23 | Momme: 22 | Sizes: Queen, king | Enclosure: Zipper

Best for:

Best Silk Pillowcase For Prints: Hill House Home Sisi Silk Pillowcase

Best Silk Pillowcase For Colors: Quince 100% Mulberry Silk
Pillowcase

Best Silk Pillowcase Overall

High-Quality Silk For Consistently Smooth Strands

SLIP (US)

Slip Zippered Pillowcase

$89 At Ulta Beauty

$89 At Amazon

https://maisonette.sjv.io/c/1201867/1022920/13379?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.maisonette.com%2Fproduct%2Fthe-sisi-silk-pillowcase-pink-pond-floral&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300ida
https://quince.sjv.io/c/1201867/1835359/21926?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.quince.com%2Fhome%2Fsilk-pillowcase&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300gac
https://quince.sjv.io/c/1201867/1835359/21926?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.quince.com%2Fhome%2Fsilk-pillowcase&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300gac
https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/1201867/164999/3037?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Fpure-silk-queen-pillowcase-pimprod2014981&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300icd
https://www.amazon.com/Slip-Queen-Pillowcase-White/dp/B01JZVYD6G/ref=as_li_ss_tl?tag=202266-s3fb653e2w-20&linkCode=ll1


Skip if:

The Slip Zippered Pillowcase is a high-quality option that’s thick and durable,
with a lustrous shine. It comes in multiple colors and prints and is recommended
by several top dermatologists (including Dr. Dendy Engelman and Dr. Michelle
Henry). After using the Slip pillowcase consistently, I noticed crease-free skin
and minimal tangles in my hair when waking up. Despite being blessed with
generally good skin, my complexion has been quite problematic lately, and I have
struggled with a number of issues like perioral dermatitis and rosacea. However,
my skin sensitivity has been less of an issue after using this pillowcase. I also
found that it helped to maintain the style of my hair overnight; the subtle waves
and texture of my hair always remained intact.

Those who want a higher-quality silk

A wide range of colors and patterns

Those who prefer a zipper closure

You’re on a budget

You want environmental or manufacturing certifications

http://www.drdendyengelman.com/about.html
https://www.skinaestheticsurgery.com/about
https://www.skinaestheticsurgery.com/about


Besides being on the thicker side and durable, the Slip silk pillowcase comes highly recommended by ...

[+] JAYME CYK FOR FORBES

According to the brand, Slip pillowcases can be machine-washed—no hand-
washing required. This makes it much easier to keep your bedding consistently
clean (as is ideal for skin health), and my pillowcase has maintained its softness
out of the dryer, with only a subtle dulling of the sheen in the fabric over time.
(The brand doesn’t recommend putting them in the dryer, but I haven’t had a
problem with it.)

One thing to consider in a silk pillowcase is its fit and enclosure. The insert
should fit snugly inside the pillowcase so that it does not slide around or come
out. The Slip version stayed put through the night. My only complaint is that I
wish the silk were a little finer. The quality is great, but it might feel that much
more luxe if it were lighter to the touch.

Best Value Silk Pillowcase

An Affordable Pick That Rivals Pricier Options

https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/1201867/164999/3037?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Fpure-silk-queen-pillowcase-pimprod2014981&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300cdi


Colors: 13 | Momme: 25 | Sizes: Standard, queen, king | Enclosure:
Envelope

Best for:

FISHERS FINERY

Fishers Finery 25 Momme 100% Pure Mulberry Silk
Pillowcase

$48 At Fishers Finery

$48 At Amazon

Affordability

Those who prefer an envelope closure

Those who want transparency when it comes to textile traceability

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=106821X1564016&xs=1&xcust=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908|xid:fr1710444425300jac&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fishersfinery.com%2Fproducts%2Fsilk-pillowcases-25momme-best-pillowcase%2F
https://www.amazon.com/Fishers-Finery-Mulberry-Pillowcase-Housekeeping/dp/B07KWH57X6/ref=as_li_ss_tl?th=1&tag=202266-s3fb653e2w-20&linkCode=ll1


Skip if:

Given its lower price, I was pleasantly surprised by the Fishers Finery 25 Momme
100% Pure Mulberry Silk Pillowcase. It was just as comfortable to sleep on as my
best overall pick, has a 25 momme count (this refers to weight and thickness) and
is more affordable than many other picks on this list.

When I laundered it in the washer and dryer, it maintained its quality and
composition, which can’t be said for all the pillowcases I tested. (It’s best to wash
and dry on the delicate setting). I did note that the fabric is a little bit stiffer than
Slip’s, which may be due to the higher momme number. But also with the heavier
and thicker fabric, I expect it to hold up well over time.

It’s worth noting that Fishers Finery has an Oeko-Tex certification, which means
it’s been made in an environmentally friendly facility in socially responsible
working conditions. It also has a Made in Green certification after being tested
for harmful substances. Not many silk pillowcase brands have these seals, and it’s
helpful to know, especially when it comes to caring for your skin and hair.

You prefer a finer silk

Runner-Up Best Value Silk Pillowcase

Mulberry Silk At A Budget-Friendly Price

MOST
POPULAR

https://www.oeko-tex.com/en/our-standards/oeko-tex-standard-100


Colors: 6 | Momme: 22 | Sizes: Standard, king | Enclosure: Envelope

Best for:

Skip if:

BROOKLINEN

Brooklinen Mulberry Silk Pillowcase

$50 $59 SAVE $9 (15%)

Buy From Brooklinen

Environmental or manufacturing certifications

Ease of care

Affordability

You prefer a thicker silk construction

https://brooklinen.pxf.io/c/1201867/971323/12856?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.brooklinen.com%2Fproducts%2Fmulberry-silk-pillowcase&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300eea
https://brooklinen.pxf.io/c/1201867/971323/12856?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.brooklinen.com%2Fproducts%2Fmulberry-silk-pillowcase&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300ijj


Brooklinen’s Mulberry Silk Pillowcase has a nice luster and is soft to the touch. It
has similar features as the pricier options that I tested—a smooth hand feel,
beautiful sheen, 100% mulberry silk construction and easy care instructions—but
at a lower price, even with an Oeko-Tex certification. It’s not as limited in color
options as the Cozy Earth pillowcase but has fewer than most others on this list,
with four colors and two prints. Its silk texture dulled a little bit when washed,
but drying it on the delicate setting helped bring it back to its initial soft quality.

Best Luxury Silk Pillowcase

A High-End Pillowcase That’s Made To Last

COZY EARTH

Cozy Earth Silk Pillowcase

$120

Buy From Cozy Earth

https://cozyearth.pxf.io/c/1201867/1263803/15554?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fcozyearth.com%2Fproducts%2Fsilk-pillowcases&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300fhg
https://cozyearth.pxf.io/c/1201867/1263803/15554?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fcozyearth.com%2Fproducts%2Fsilk-pillowcases&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300ejg


Colors: 3 | Momme: 19 | Sizes: Standard, king | Enclosure: Envelope

Best for:

Skip if:

Crafted from 100% grade 6A mulberry silk (silk is graded on an A-B-C scale, with
each letter referencing a different quality; 6A is the highest), the Cozy Earth Silk
Pillowcase is a luxurious pick that’s soft and comfortable to sleep on. Although
experts generally recommend a higher momme count (this one is 19 momme), a
low momme doesn’t necessarily indicate lower quality if the grade of the silk is
top-notch, as this one is.

Those who want a thick, luxurious silk

A generous 10-year warranty

You want more color and pattern options

You’re on a budget



Cozy Earth's silk pillowcases is sand-washed for a softer texture and treated with aloe vera, which ...

[+] JAYME CYK FOR FORBES

After testing it for several nights, I noticed how smooth and manageable it left my
hair; I was able to brush through it with minimal resistance or tangles. This
pillowcase is available in two sizes and three colors, and the fabric is sand-
washed for a softer texture and treated with aloe vera (note: this will wash out
over time), which has antimicrobial properties. My one complaint is that because
of this, it ideally needs to be hand-washed and air-dried to maintain the fabric, so
it may not be the most low-maintenance option on this list.

Best Silk Pillowcase For Prints

An Opulent, Lightweight Pick In Pre�y Floral Pa�erns

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10924-020-01931-4
https://cozyearth.pxf.io/c/1201867/1263803/15554?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fcozyearth.com%2Fproducts%2Fsilk-pillowcases&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300cgh


Colors: 5 | Momme: 22 | Sizes: Standard, king | Enclosure: Zipper

Best for:

Skip if:

HILL HOUSE HOME

Hill House Home Sisi Silk Pillowcase

$85 At Hill House Home

$85 At Maisone�e

Fans of the brand’s feminine, floral prints

Those who prefer a lightweight silk

You prefer a thicker fabric

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=106821X1564016&xs=1&xcust=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908|xid:fr1710444425300hia&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hillhousehome.com%2Fcollections%2Fbedding-home-monogram%2Fproducts%2Fsisi-silk-pillowcase-pink-pond-floral
https://maisonette.sjv.io/c/1201867/1022920/13379?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.maisonette.com%2Fproduct%2Fthe-sisi-silk-pillowcase-pink-pond-floral&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300dch


When Hill House Home’s Sisi Silk Pillowcase arrived at my house, I was excited
to open it based solely on the presentation. It was neatly packed in a drawstring
sachet that matched its design. The prints, which consist of feminine, botanical
patterns, mimic some of the brand’s most popular styles in its cottage core–
friendly clothing collection. There are five versions to choose from: four dainty
floral prints and a solid white, all with piping detail and a zipper closure to keep
your pillow tucked safely inside. The mulberry silk felt delicate and soft, like a
vintage Hermès scarf.

The Hill House Home silk pillowcase comes neatly packed in a matching drawstring sachet. JAYME CYK FOR

FORBES

The initial look and feel weren’t the only promising features. After sleeping on my
Sisi Silk Pillowcase, I awoke to hair and skin that were both soft and not irritated,
which is a win-win for someone like me who has fairly sensitive skin.

You prefer an envelope closure

You’re on a budget

https://maisonette.sjv.io/c/1201867/1022920/13379?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.maisonette.com%2Fproduct%2Fthe-sisi-silk-pillowcase-pink-pond-floral&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300iij


Quince is known for clothing, bedding and accessories that are high quality and
very reasonably priced, and at $40, its 100% Mulberry Silk Pillowcase is no
exception. Typically, pillowcases in this price range aren’t made of 100% silk, but
rather a blend of fabrics to create a soft, silk-like feel. This one, however, is
crafted from 22 momme pure mulberry silk and has a soft, smooth surface and
excellent luster.

Best Silk Pillowcase For Colors

A Variety Of Chic Color Options To Match Your Bedding

QUINCE

Quince 100% Mulberry Silk Pillowcase

$40

Buy From Quince

https://quince.sjv.io/c/1201867/1835359/21926?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.quince.com%2Fhome%2Fsilk-pillowcase&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300jda
https://quince.sjv.io/c/1201867/1835359/21926?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.quince.com%2Fhome%2Fsilk-pillowcase&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300chb


It comes in a sophisticated array of colors, ranging from pale Champagne to a
rich Terracotta. Also great: Quince offers free shipping and returns for an entire
year. My single criticism is that when washed, it can get a bit stiff, so it’s
recommended to always turn the silk pillowcase inside out and wash it in a
garment bag.

Other Silk Pillowcases I Tested

I tested a total of eight silk pillowcases, and two didn’t make the cut. Here’s why.

Blissy Pillowcase, $90: This was very comfortable to sleep on, but I felt it was
overpriced for the quality. The sheen was lacking, and it dulled in color and
softness after its initial wash.

Parachute Silk Pillowcase, $89: As a fan of Parachute’s bedding, I was
disappointed that the pillowcase did not live up to my expectations. I was sent the
Light Grey color, which veered more toward a less-attractive silver hue. The
quality isn’t bad, but it became pretty stiff after washing.

How I Tested The Best Silk Pillowcases

Silk pillowcases tend to have similar attributes, like momme (weight) and the
type of silk they’re made from (mulberry), but there are key factors to consider.
“What you might want for a silk pillowcase or a sheet would be different than

MORE FROM FORBES VETTED
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what you’d want for a shirt. I always say the heavier the better in terms of a
pillowcase because it’s going to be about wearability,” says Saana Baker, a textile
design consultant. I tested eight top-rated contenders for 3 days each, and
evaluated them based on set criteria: the overall look and feel, care, durability
and any noticeable benefits to my skin and hair.

Over the course of several weeks, I tested eight options from top brands to �nd the best silk ...

[+] ILLUSTRATION: FORBES / PHOTO: RETAILERS

Look And Feel: I examined the craftsmanship, seaming detail and any other
design details. I also tested the softness, smoothness, coolness and weight by
changing my body’s position while sleeping on each of the pillowcases.

Care: I washed each pillowcase twice according to care instructions to see how it
held up. I tested each one in the washer and dryer while also hand-washing and
line-drying those that noted to do so. I noted whether the silk kept its luster and
softness, and if the color stayed vibrant and didn’t dull.

https://www.instagram.com/the_textile_eye/
https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/1201867/164999/3037?subId1=5e8f47141fe4020006d6e908&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Fpure-silk-queen-pillowcase-pimprod2014981&subId3=xid:fr1710444425300idb


Skin And Hair Benefits: Every morning, I checked to see if there were any
sleep lines visible on my face. I examined the silk pillowcase to see if any of my
skincare products had noticeably left residue or absorbed into it.

I also brushed my hair to see how easy (or hard) it was to remove tangles the
morning after sleeping on each. I rarely wake up with a bird’s nest on the back of
my head since my hair isn’t curly, but I don’t wake up with smooth strands,
either. I also checked to see if frizz was an issue upon waking up.

How To Pick A Silk Pillowcase

It’s hard to know what silk pillowcase is best suited for you when they all look
fairly similar. I enlisted the help of three experts, including trichologist Bridgette
Hill, Los Angeles–based aesthetician Sora Connor, and Baker, who spoke about
pillowcase fit, recommended care instructions and longevity. Based on their
input, here’s what to consider when shopping for the best silk pillowcase.

Fit

It’s so important to make sure your silk pillowcase fits properly on your pillow.
Hill often sees pillows half out and partially exposed, which can create friction
that can snag on or pull hair and rough up the cuticle, which can be detrimental
over time. “Most people don’t sleep like a delicate princess, so you want to do
things that are going to be more protective of the scalp when you’re sleeping,” she
says. “It’s going to reduce friction and allow better circulation in the scalp.”

Care

Experts tend to recommend changing out your pillowcase often—from every 3
days to weekly—for hygienic reasons. When it comes to keeping your pillowcase
clean, you’ll want to decide what is most convenient for you: Are you someone
who is okay with hand washing your pillow every several days, or do you want the
ease of using a washing machine?

https://bridgettehill.com/pages/about-us
https://bridgettehill.com/pages/about-us
https://www.instagram.com/soraconnor/


Hill recommends keeping at least two or three silk pillowcases on hand to make it
easier to change them out. “Your pillowcases should be changed more frequently,
especially if you have conditions like dandruff or dermatitis,” she says. Yes, silk is
antimicrobial and will better resist the formation of bacteria on the surface than a
cotton or synthetic material, but it’s important to be diligent about washing it
regularly.

Longevity

According to Baker, the heavier the weight of the silk pillowcase, the longer it will
last—along with how it’s held together. “For the seams to hold up better, I would
look for small stitches, especially if you’re washing it in the machine,” she says.
“Silk is so slick that it does tend to pull at the seams over time.”

My Expertise

For over a decade, I’ve contributed to publications like WWD, Allure, Coveteur,
Vogue.com and more. Previously, I was Violet Grey’s beauty director, where I
oversaw all facets of beauty product testing and curation for the luxury beauty
retailer as well as collaborated with a large roster of top industry experts. I’m also
a former mass-market beauty editor at WWD, where I reported on the business
of beauty.

I tried my first silk pillowcase 8 years ago after being introduced to the concept
and its benefits from a beauty perspective. And I’ve been resting my head on one
nightly ever since.

Why Is Silk Better For Skin And Hair?

When slept on, cotton and other non-silk fabrics are more likely to tug at the skin
and hair, causing potential damage to hair cuticles and leaving creases on skin,
which can lead to wrinkles. “Silk is much more gentle,” says Connor. “When I’m
using a silk pillowcase, it doesn’t absorb moisture as much as cotton does. I’m

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0141813022023492?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0141813022023492?via%3Dihub


one of those people who likes to lather my skincare on at night. What’s nice is the
silk won’t take everything off that I’ve put on my face.”

Like skin, hair, too, can be very fragile. “Many women of color who wear
protective styles or braids definitely need silk because it helps retain moisture,
which leads to less frizz,” says Hill.

How Often Should I Wash My Silk Pillowcase?

Hill recommends changing your pillowcase every 3 days, so having a few silk
pillowcases you can alternate between is helpful for reducing how often you’re
doing laundry. Even if a tag says to hand-wash, Baker isn’t so worried about
cleaning it in the machine. “For washing silk, it’s a good idea to check the
manufacturer’s directions for care and cleaning; however, I am comfortable
washing and tumble-drying silk even if the tag reads dry clean only,” she says.
“The main effect of washing is that the luster will change over time, becoming
more matte and having an almost suede-like feel (you can get back some of that
shine if you iron it).”

Because silk is weaker when it’s wet and can tear if pulled too much, Baker
suggests washing the item on the delicate cycle and in a mesh bag to avoid snags.
“Also, avoid using silk pillowcases in a very sunny spot. Prolonged exposure to
light can cause dyes to fade more quickly and the fiber to deteriorate,” she says.

What Is Momme?

Momme refers to the weight and thickness of silk fabric. A higher momme count
indicates a denser weave and thicker yarn, and a momme count above 20 is
generally considered high quality. In a silk pillowcase, Baker recommends
heavier weights for better durability and longevity. That said, silk is graded on an
A-B-C scale, with each letter referencing a different quality, and 6A being the
highest. So the true measurement of a silk pillowcase’s condition and texture is a
combination of its momme number and its grade.
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